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The dependability of Cine Power batteries is based on their
rugged construction and the unique charger technology pioneered by

Elemér L.A. Nyíry.
Proprietary intelligent microprocessor controlled charging extends battery

service life.  There is no need to recell batteries on a regular basis.

Please contact diane@cinepower.com
 for  further technical info,special offers and prices
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Our Camera batteries are especially tailored for the
exceptional demands of the HD Camera environment.

They offer high power, long life, reliability, performance and
flexibility with compact and rugged design features to with-

stand the challenging conditions often
encountered during production.

Cine Power is renowned for its DC Lighting systems.
We lead the field with our unique approach to Lighting
Batteries and Ballasts, with DC Ballasts ranging from

125 Watt all the way up to a wopping 800 Watt DC Ballast.
Our batteries are also more than able to power the current

high power L.E.D. and Sky Panels.
With rugged, solid construction, Cine Power lighting

batteries will give you extremely reliable performance for
years and years and years.... even in the Rental Business.
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The Grip Department is highly a specialised part of the
Industry which we support with our Robust and  Powerful
batteries.  Some of the Grip requirements need a lot of

power to run their equipment and we are more than able
to supply it to them.

 Magnum 60 and Crane Power are some of our leading
Grip batteries and which have more than proven

themselves in the field.

Cine Power has recently introduced and range of
V-mount batteries which are “Safe to Fly”.  They are
constructed with NiMh battery cells and they can be

transported without any restrictions.



NO HALF MEASURES!

The Mega 30 Extra Battery is especially tailored for the
400/800 Watt DC Ballast

It is a powerful robust single battery block designed to
provide 30Ah at 30 Volts.

This setup will run an 800Watt MSR light for almost an hour.
With rugged, solid construction, Mega 30 Extra will give you

extremely reliable performance for years and years and
years.... even in the Rental Business.

Auto fast charge super “smart” microprocessor controlled.
The dependability of Cine Power batteries is based on their

rugged construction and the unique charger technology
pioneered by  Elemér L.A. Nyíry.

Proprietary intelligent microprocessor controlled charging
extends battery service life.  There is no need to recell

 batteries on a regular basis.

Crane Power has been designed to run the
Chapman Hydrascope crane and is capable of supplying

100 Amps continuously.
They can also be run in parallel through a
dedicated heavy duty Commoning Block,

which shows real time Voltage and Current.
The batteries also been designed to fit in the standard

Chapman crane base.
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FULL light output from battery power.
 For all 48V led lampheads and fixtures,
including Orbiter, Vortex 8 and Skypanel

The new Cine Power DC Driver safely and efficiently runs
all the leading led panels at 100% output on battery

power.
As an example the run time for 1 X 30V 15 Ah Powerbank

is around an hour at 100% Skypanel output, longer if
dimmed. For longer run time connect up 2 X Powerbanks.
Battery inputs can be “hot swapped” without interrupting

light output!
Two protected battery inputs.

One 48V DC output.


